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Marketing Automation CookbookMarketing Automation Cookbook

Welcome to the Marketing Automation Cookbook! This is your recipe guide to best practice
in the world of Marketing Automation.
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Remarketing CampaignsRemarketing Campaigns
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Bake Your Own: Remarketing CampaignBake Your Own: Remarketing Campaign

In this step by step guide we look at assisting you to build your own remarketing campaign,
in this particular example we are going to look at the engagement of a web site visitor lead
in to the results of receiving an effective targeted message!

Our visitor arrives at the CRM integration page, based on this action being completed we
trigger an Alert from GatorLeads to add our page visitor to a targeted group within
Communigator, this group is attached to a refresh non-recurring campaign that will
automatically push out our targeted email when the action is completed.

Page HitPage Hit

1. First chose a page from your web site that you would like to act as a starting point.
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Creating the audience group which the Alert will feed intoCreating the audience group which the Alert will feed into

1. Select the group tab.
2. Create your audience group. This is where contacts who have visited your chosen

page will be sent.

Setting up the Alert - ScheduleSetting up the Alert - Schedule

1. Select the 'Alerts' tab in GatorLeads
2. Select the ‘Schedule’ tab
3. Create a name for your alert
4. Set the frequency that you would like the Alert to run
5. Set the time you would like the Alert to run
6. Switch on the Alert by selecting 'Enable'
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Setting up the Alert - RulesSetting up the Alert - Rules

1. Select the 'Rules' tab
2. Manually type in the URL of the page you have chosen, or select the page icon. If you

select the page icon, you will be able to search the site for key pages that are tracked
on by WOW as in the example above. (Note: you are able to set the Alert based upon
more than one page hit. For each URL added an ‘AND’ command will apply)

3. Switch on the Alert
4. If you are monitoring more than one page, you are able to set the range of time that

the pages must be hit within in order to trigger the Alert
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Note:Note: In this example we have based our Alert on page visits, but you are also able to base the
alert on other interactions. For our example, I want my Alert to trigger based on URL page hit
and Lead Type must be set to customer.

Setting up the Alert - Send ToSetting up the Alert - Send To
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1. Select the 'Send To' tab
2. Select the 'Email' tab
3. If you would like to receive an email to let you know that the alert has been triggered,

or send it to a member of your team, you can enter their email address here
4. If the lead is assigned an internal contact and the Alert is triggered, the contact will

receive a notification email
5. Select the Gator Integration tab
6. Select the Enable 'Gator Integration' check box to switch on the integration between

the GatorLeads Alert and the Gator group that you previously created
7. Select your Gator group

Campaign buildCampaign build

2. Select 'Refresh Non-recurring'

3. Select the close date. This is important as after this date, contacts will no longer be added to
your group, and the campaign will no longer send out any emails.
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4. Select the 'Audience' tab

5. Select the re-marketing group that is connected to your GatorLeads Alert – the group you
would like contacts to be fed into.

Note:Note: Your group will need to contain at least one audience member prior to initiating the
campaign. We would recommend adding yourself rather than a dummy address

6. Select the 'Audience' tab
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7. Select & attach your email

8. Test the campaign as normal. Remember to check the spam score & run the Inbox checker

9. Save & initiate the campaign

Remarketing Campaign Magic!Remarketing Campaign Magic!

Congratulations!Congratulations!

You've just baked your own Remarketing CampaignYou've just baked your own Remarketing Campaign
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Our recipient has visited a key page on our website, and based on this action being completed,Our recipient has visited a key page on our website, and based on this action being completed,
they then entered our remarketing campaign and received a targeted email based on theirthey then entered our remarketing campaign and received a targeted email based on their
website interaction, sending the right content to the right person at the right time!website interaction, sending the right content to the right person at the right time!

All in all a very tasty recipe...All in all a very tasty recipe...
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VIDEO: Remarketing CampaignVIDEO: Remarketing Campaign
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Event RemarketingEvent Remarketing
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Bake Your Own - Event Remarketing CampaignBake Your Own - Event Remarketing Campaign

This guide will take you through the process of setting up your own event remarketing
campaign

The Story Board:

Contact books on to the event via the web site

They then receive our event confirmation email

They then receive 2 automated reminder email pre-event

We take an attendee list at the event that then triggers two campaigns, one for attendees
(feed back survey), the other will send the video & slides from the event with next available
dates coming up.

Booking on to the eventBooking on to the event

1. Our contact hit the web site & clicks through to the event booking form
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2. Our contact fills in their details & books on to the event

Confirmation Email & ConfigurationConfirmation Email & Configuration

1. Under the Events tab within your own event, select the 'Confirmation Emails' tab

2. Select your confirmation email & provide a subject line. You are able to create a confirmation
for both booker and delegate

3. Provide a sender alias (From address)

4. You are able to edit the sending address

5. You are able to configure which confirmation emails to send by selecting the radio button
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Reminder Email & ConfigurationReminder Email & Configuration

1. Select the Reminder tab

2. Create a new reminder

3. Reminder name and notes

4. Select the send method, date or days prior to the event start date

5. Select the number of day you would like the reminder to be sent prior to the start date of the
event

6. The reminder audience can be set as a single person, all delegates, all waiting booker's,
booker's, and all unpaid booker's

7. Set the First Name

8. Set the Last Name

9. Set the email address of where you would like the reminders to be sent to

10. Select your reminder email

11. Set the reminder subject line
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The Attendee listThe Attendee list

1. Under event management select attendee register

2. Select the check box of those whom have attended your event

Contact Group - AttendedContact Group - Attended

1. Within the group builder select 'Add Rule'
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2. Select "Rule Type" of 'Event Rule'

3. Provide a description

4. Select your event

5. Select the action of 'Attended'

6. Add your condition to the group

Contact Group - Not AttendedContact Group - Not Attended

1. Now create a group based on bookings

2. Then exclude your event attended audience group

This will now provide you this a group of contacts that did not attend the event

Campaign BuildCampaign Build - Attended Event & Not Attended- Attended Event & Not Attended
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1. Create your campaign and select 'Refresh Non-Recurring' (Note you will need to run through
the process of booking and taking the attendee register list with your contact details first, to
allow you to create the group that is associated with this campaign)

2. Remember to make sure your closed date allows the emails to be sent within the life span of
the campaign, when the close date is met no new audience members can be sent from the
refresh non-recurring campaign. If you were to select the action type of 'Static' campaign all
audience members required must be present prior to initiating the campaign.

3. Select your audience group 'Event Attended'

4. Select your post event email, this could include slides, videos or even a feed back survey. Why
not even all three!

5. Test the campaign as normal, remember to check the spam score & run the Inbox checker

6. Save & initiate the campaign

Rewind & RepeatRewind & Repeat

You will now need to repeat the last step of the guide to build your "Not Attended" campaign.
You could offer the slides, video and alternative date's on the "Sorry you could not attend"
email that is sent out via this campaign.
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VIDEO: Bake Your Own - Event RemarketingVIDEO: Bake Your Own - Event Remarketing
CampaignCampaign

A video to complement the 'Bake Your Own - Event Remarketing Campaign' document
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Lead NurturingLead Nurturing
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Bake Your Own - Lead NurtureBake Your Own - Lead Nurture

In this step by step guide, we will look at building your own Lead Nurture set of campaigns.
In this particular example, we are going to look at generating an automatic email which is
triggered by the contact filling in a web capture form which confirms their interest in two
products ‘Gator Doc’s’ and ‘Gator Events’. After receiving this email, we can follow up with
this contact with further emails which are generated based on the contact’s interaction with
the first email. This allows us to create automated, highly relevant campaigns for each
contact automatically.

Note: In this example, we are using a web capture form to trigger these communications,
but there are many ways of adding contact to groups in this way. Manual import, advanced
groups and events can all act as triggers for these types of campaigns.

The Story Line:

Our recipient fills in a web capture form on our site (which signals interest in two particular
product )

Contacts who complete this web capture form are automatically added to a group

We then create an email campaign focused on these two areas. The group is attached to a
refresh non-recurring campaign that will automatically push out a targeted email to our
contacts.

When the recipient receives the email, they have the option to find out more for either
"Gator Doc's" or "Gator Events," or even both.

Based on the action of either links being hit, we will then send a series of email
communications for the topic selected: Email 1 will be "The Video", email 2 will be "Options
List", and email 3 will be"Book a Demo"
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Web Capture - The TriggerWeb Capture - The Trigger

In this example, we use a web capture form as the feed for our audience group. This was placed
on our web site and allows contacts to drop in to the audience group when they complete the
form.

There are two example above:

1. This is where you can build Web Capture forms to add to your web site. (You can also build
web capture forms via landing zone pages). Please see the online help for assistance in setting
up web capture forms: http://help.communigator.co.uk/m/31401/l/139486-tools-web-capture

2. How a Web Capture form can look on your site

Bake Your Own - Lead Nurture BuildBake Your Own - Lead Nurture Build
With the Web Capture created and pointing to our audience group our next step is to setup the
first campaign

Note: at this stage you need to have filled in the web capture form so you are the only audienceNote: at this stage you need to have filled in the web capture form so you are the only audience
member of the group. Refrain from adding the form to your website until all steps aremember of the group. Refrain from adding the form to your website until all steps are
completed!completed!
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Create The First CampaignCreate The First Campaign

1. Create a new campaign.

2. Select 'Refresh Non-recurring'.

3. Select the close date and time. This is the time after which you no longer want your contacts
to be added to your Lead Nurture campaign, and will stop any new contacts being added to the
group and sent the email from the first campaign.
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4. Select the 'Audience' tab

5. Select your Lead Nurture group, the one that is connected to your web capture form.

6. Select the 'Email' tab

7. Select & attach your email design.

8. Test the campaign as normal. Remember to check the spam score & run the Inbox checker

9. Save & initiate the first campaign

Group Build for Campaign SeriesGroup Build for Campaign Series
Now that you have sent the first campaign, you will need to build two groups based on the two
links contained in your first email: Gator Docs and Gator Events.
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1. Select 'Groups'

2. Create a new group

Group rulesGroup rules

3. Select 'Add Rule'.

4. Select a Rule Type of 'Campaign Rule'.

5. Provide a Description.

6. Select your live campaign.

7. Ignore date range (this will limit the view on the group to activity completed in this date
range).
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8. Select the Action 'Web Hit'

9. Select the Action value of the url that you would like to build your group based upon, in this
example we are using the Gator Doc's url of http://www.communigator.co.uk/products/
gatordocs

10. Click 'Add'

11. Save & close.

Now repeat this step, but build the group based upon the other URL in your email. In thisNow repeat this step, but build the group based upon the other URL in your email. In this
example, we are using the Gator Events URL being hit from our email.example, we are using the Gator Events URL being hit from our email.

Note: you will only be able to select the actions completed if the campaign is live, and you haveNote: you will only be able to select the actions completed if the campaign is live, and you have
clicked on the required links within the live campaign. This is why you need to be an audienceclicked on the required links within the live campaign. This is why you need to be an audience
member of the live campaign; otherwise, when building the groups, you will not be able tomember of the live campaign; otherwise, when building the groups, you will not be able to
select the required actions, as they will not exist.select the required actions, as they will not exist.

Building the Campaigns of the Series - Gator Docs hit!Building the Campaigns of the Series - Gator Docs hit!

We are now going to setup 3 campaigns with a type of 'Campaign Series' to send the followingWe are now going to setup 3 campaigns with a type of 'Campaign Series' to send the following
email'semail's

Email one 'The Video' on Gator Doc'sEmail one 'The Video' on Gator Doc's

Email two 'The Options List'Email two 'The Options List'

Email three 'Book a Demo'Email three 'Book a Demo'

1. Select the Action Type ‘Campaign Series.’

Note:Note: You will notice that the audience tab is removed after selecting this action type, as the
audience is applied to the campaign series. Follow-ups are also disabled.
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2. Make sure your close date remains open long enough to deliver your email campaigns within
the campaign series required duration.

3. Attach your email.

4. Test the campaign as normal, remembering to check the spam score & run the Inbox
checker.

5. Save & initiate the campaign (no one will receive an email at this point from this campaign
it’s just a required step so that the overall campaign series will work).

Note: You will need create a campaign with an action type of ‘campaign series’ for email 2Note: You will need create a campaign with an action type of ‘campaign series’ for email 2
"Options List" and email 3 "Book a Demo""Options List" and email 3 "Book a Demo"

Creating the Campaign Series - Gator Doc'sCreating the Campaign Series - Gator Doc's

1. Select ‘Campaign Series.’

2. Create a new Campaign Series based on one of the links clicked via the original email
campaign. For this example, we are looking at "Gator Doc's hit."

3. Select the audience group based on "Gator Doc's hit" (or your equivalent link)

4. Select Refresh Non-Recurring. This will allow you to continuously feed audience members in
to the series until the end date.

5. It is possible to suppress contacts in the series, but for this example, we will leave this option
unselected.
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6. Set the date and time you would like the series to start from (this can be set in the future).

7. Set the end date of the series. When this date has been met, the series will no longer accept
any new audience members to be added to the series, if you have selected the ‘refresh non-
recurring’ campaign type.

8. Select the campaign that you would like to be added to the series. You will only be able to
select from the list of campaigns that have been set with a campaign series type.

9. Select the off set type that you would like to stagger the email campaigns within the series;
you can select from hours, days, weeks or months.

10. Add your campaign to the series.

11. You are able to see the order in which the series will run from here. You are also able to edit
the campaigns and sequencing from this section.

12. Save & Close.

13. Now Initiate the series.

Rewind & RepeatRewind & Repeat
You will now need to repeat the last two parts of this guide:

1. Create 3x email campaigns set as campaign series type with your second link focused email
in this example "Gator events hit."

2 .Create your campaign series and initiate.

Go Live!Go Live!
At the start of this guide we looked at our contacts filling in a web capture form (remember -
you need to do this first to add yourself to the audience group), this sent our contact to an
audience group. This audience group was attached to our ‘refresh non-recurring’ campaign,
based on the recipient’s interaction with the first campaign. We were able to split them in to

two separate audience groups based on campaign conditions (remember you needed to
receive the live campaign and click through on both links to be able to create the advanced
audience groups).

We then needed to set up six campaigns set as a campaign series types,

3 email campaigns titled: "Gator Doc's" email 1 "The Video", email 2 "Options List", email 3
"Book a Demo"

3 email campaigns titled: "Gator Events" email 1 "The Video", email 2 "Options List", email 3
"Book a Demo"

(remember that these are just our examples).
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We then applied each set of campaign series based campaign to it's own campaign series, one
for each targeted link.

The last step is to add the web capture form to your websiteadd the web capture form to your website so the recipients can begin their
targeted lead nurture automation journey!
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VIDEO: Bake Your Own - Lead NurtureVIDEO: Bake Your Own - Lead Nurture
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Follow-Up CampaignsFollow-Up Campaigns
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Recipe: Follow-Up CampaignRecipe: Follow-Up Campaign

What you'll need:

1. Campaign 1 that is being sent to your audience.
2. An action within your campaign that will trigger the follow-up campaign.
3. Campaign 2 that is going to be sent as a follow-up (triggered by an action in your

original campaign).

Full steps for creating Follow Up campaign can be found here.

Initiate The Follow-Up CampaignInitiate The Follow-Up Campaign

You will need to create your follow-up campaign as usual, set its 'Type' as 'Follow Up Campaign'
and initiate it. A follow up campaign is initiated without an audience attached.
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Build Your Original CampaignBuild Your Original Campaign

Build your original campaign as usual.

1. Once tested go to the Follow Up tab.
2. Type a name for your follow up rule.
3. Click 'Attach Follow Up'.
4. Select the Edit icon pencil next to the newly attached Follow Up.

Set Your Follow-Up RulesSet Your Follow-Up Rules
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1. Apply your offset from when a contact receives the campaign e.g 7 days later.
2. Set the Trigger Action e.g web page hit and the full URL.
3. Select 'Other Campaign'
4. Use the select button to select the follow up campaign that should be triggered.

Your follow up is now set and you may initiate your campaign as usual.Your follow up is now set and you may initiate your campaign as usual.
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VIDEO: Follow-Up CampaignVIDEO: Follow-Up Campaign
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NotificationsNotifications
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Recipe: NotificationsRecipe: Notifications

What you'll need:

1. A campaign
2. An action that will trigger the notification
3. an email that will be triggered to internal staff

Build your notification emailBuild your notification email
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Attach the notification email to your campaignAttach the notification email to your campaign

Once you've attached your Landing Zone, click on the pencil icon, edit button.

Apply Notification SettingsApply Notification Settings
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1. Select 'Use Notification Emails'
2. Give the notification a name
3. Set the subject line
4. Select your notification email
5. Set the email address the notification should come from. (thiis should be from your

registered domain)
6. Set the email address that should be mailed the notification. This can be a static

address, or select a field from the dropdown list.
7. Click 'Add Notification'
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VIDEO: Recipe: NotificationsVIDEO: Recipe: Notifications
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Campaign SeriesCampaign Series
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Recipe: Drip Campaigns - Campaign SeriesRecipe: Drip Campaigns - Campaign Series

What you'll need:

1. A trigger point: in the example below this is a web capture form, hosted on a
website.

2. A Group: People that fill in the form will be added to this group.
3. A campaign for each communication that will be sent to contacts.

Build Web Capture FormBuild Web Capture Form

Under Tools > Web Capture build your Web Capture Form.
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Obtain Link For WebsiteObtain Link For Website

Within the form, go to Details and copy the 'Web Capture URL'. You can use this link to iframe
the form into your website.

Adding To GroupsAdding To Groups
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When adding your submit button to the form, select an existing group for people to be added
to, or create a new group at this point.

Build Each Campaign For Your SeriesBuild Each Campaign For Your Series

When building your campaigns, set the 'Action Type' as 'Campaign Series'. All other settings are
the same as any standard campaign.

You may now initiate your campaigns.

Build The Campaign SeriesBuild The Campaign Series

The Campaign Series is built under Tools > Campaign Series.
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Apply Your SettingsApply Your Settings

1. Select Your Group.

2. Set the Action Type. Usually Refresh Non-recurring

3. Apply Start and End Dates.

4. Select your campaigns, one at a time and in sequence, and apply the desired offsets.

5. Once the 'Add' button is clicked, each campaign will appear below.

Initiate The SeriesInitiate The Series

Click on the Initiate link to set the series as live.
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